ST JOHN THE BAPTIST ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH!

WWW.STJOHNTRYON.COM

THE LITURGICAL WEEK
CONFESSIONS

MASS INTENTIONS

*Monday	
  7:30	
  —	
  8:15	
  am
*Wednesday	
  4:00	
  -‐	
  5:00	
  pm
*Friday	
  	
  7:30	
  —	
  8:15	
  am
Saturday	
  3:30	
  —	
  4:15	
  pm

Saturday,	
  January	
  20
St.	
  Fabian,	
  St.	
  Sebastian
4:30pm - Francis Corden†
Sunday,	
  January	
  21
3rd	
  	
  Sunday	
  in	
  Ordinary	
  Time
8:30am - Frances D. Driscoll†
11:00am - George Bock†
12:30pm - St. John Parishioners

*No	
  Confessions	
  Mon.,	
  Wed.	
  &	
  Fri.

DEVOTIONS

Monday,	
  January	
  22
8:30am - Leslie Jackson

*NO	
  ADORATION	
  OF	
  	
  
THE	
  BLESSED	
  SACRAMENT

Tuesday,	
  January	
  23
St.	
  Vincent
St.	
  Marianne	
  Cope
8:30am - Priest’s Intention

Wednesday 5:45 pm

*NO	
  BENEDICTION	
  

Wednesday 6:15 pm

*Wednesday,	
  January	
  24
St.	
  Francis	
  de	
  Sales
8:30am - Barbara Belthoff†

MORNING	
  PRAYER

After Mass on Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday & Friday

Thursday,	
  January	
  25
The	
  Conversion	
  of	
  St.	
  Paul	
  the	
  Apostle
8:30am - Barbara Belthoff†

DIVINE	
  MERCY	
  CHAPLET

After Monday Morning Prayer

Friday,	
  January	
  26
SS.	
  Timothy	
  and	
  Titus
8:30am - Ruth Swart†

THE SANCTUARY LAMPS

Saturday,	
  January	
  27
St.	
  Angela	
  Merici
4:30pm - Everett Crockett†

are	
  in	
  honor	
  of	
  
Anne	
  Marie	
  &	
  Charles	
  Ross

Sunday,	
  January	
  28
4th	
  	
  Sunday	
  in	
  Ordinary	
  Time
8:30am - Ursula Crockett†
11:00am - Diana Schopen†
12:30pm - St. John Parishioners

PRAYERS
FOR OUR SICK & SHUT-INS

*Change	
  from	
  regular	
  schedule

BEHOLD THE LAMB OF GOD
UT IN OMNIBUS GLORIFICETUR DEUS!

Please remember the infirmed of our
parish, especially those who, by
request, have been placed on our
parish prayer intention list. If you
would like to be added to this list,
please call the parish office. You may
call for a copy of the prayer list.
JANUARY 21, 2018

THIRD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME!
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SPIRITUAL READING & REFLECTION
T HE	
   C ALL	
  OF	
   J ESUS
“Call” is the keyword… The idea, simply but very meaningful, is absolutely fundamental to our
temporal and spiritual plans. Human beings cannot attain fulfillment solely by carrying out their own
projects. These projects are legitimate and necessary, and we must bring our intelligence and energy to
bear on accomplishing them. But that’s not enough, and in the event of failure it can lead to
disillusionment. Another attitude, one in the end more decisive and fruitful, must accompany our
initiating and carrying out of projects: that of listening to the calls, the discrete, mysterious invitations
that come to us continuously throughout life. This attitude of listening and availability takes priority
over even the projects themselves.
I believe we can be fulfilled as human beings only to the extent that we perceive and respond to the calls
life addresses to us day in and day out: calls to change, grow, mature, enlarge our hearts and our
horizons, and leave behind hardness of heart and narrow-mindedness in order to welcome reality in a
larger and more confident manner.
These calls come to us in many ways. Sometimes they come through experiences or by the example of
others who touch us, sometimes from desires that arise in our hearts or requests from people who are
close to us, often from Holy Scripture. They originate from God, who gives us life, never ceases to
watch over us, and wants tenderly to lead and constantly intervene for each of his children in a way
that is discreet, often imperceptible, yet efficacious. Although many are, unfortunately, unaware of this
presence and action of
God, they reveal
themselves to those who
know how to place
themselves in the
attitude of listening and
availability.
God is the God of the
living, not the dead. He
reaches out to us
continually, mysteriously
but certainly, infusing
our lives with value,
beauty, and fruitfulness
beyond our imagining.

Father Jacques Philippe
Father Philippe is a French
priest, a member of the
Community of the
Beatitudes,
and a renowned spiritual
director.
Magnificat January 2018
THAT IN ALL THINGS GOD MAY BE GLORIFIED !
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

D AILY	
   M ASS	
   R EADINGS

O FFERTORY	
   R EPORT
Fiscal Year July 1, 2017 - June 30, 2018
Offertory Totals for the Masses of Jan. 13 & 14, 2018
Actual

January 21 Sun
3rd Sunday in Ordinary Time
Jon 3:1-5, 10/1 Cor 7:29-31/Mk 1:14-20
January 22 Mon
2 Sm 5:1-7, 10/Mk 3:22-30
January 23 Tue
2 Sm 6:12b-15, 17-19/Mk 3:31-35
January 24 Wed
2 Sm 7:4-17/Mk 4:1-20
January 25 Thu
Acts 22:3-16 or Acts 9:1-22/Mk 16:15-18
January 26 Fri
2 Tm 1:1-8 or Ti 1:1-5/Mk 4:26-34
January 27 Sat
2 Sm 12:1-7a, 10-17/Mk 4:35-41
January 28 Sun
4th Sunday in Ordinary Time
Dt 18:15-20/1 Cor 7:32-35/Mk 1:21-28

C OMBINED	
   M ISSION	
   C OLLECTION	
   T ODAY
The second collection this Sunday combines five appeals into
one. This Combined Mission Collection contributes toward the
Collection for the Church in Latin America, the Church is
Central and Eastern Europe, the Church in Africa, Catholic
Home Missions, and the United States Mission Collection.
Please be generous to these programs.
UT IN OMNIBUS GLORIFICETUR DEUS!

WWW.STJOHNTRYON.COM

This Week
$5,998

Y.T.D.
$234,378

S OUPER	
   B OWL	
  OF	
   C ARING	
   2018
Collection Sunday February 4th
In 1990, a Super Bowl Sunday prayer inspired a
group of teens to do something more than
celebrate a football game. They created the Souper
Bowl of Caring, and have mobilized youth across
the country to raise more than $135 million for
people in need. All collected funds are donated to a
local charity of choice.
St John’s Youth, as part of Souper Bowl of Caring,
will hold soup pots outside Church doors following
the Sunday Masses, February 3 and 4, 2018. They
will join young people in Churches across the
country to collect money for those who are hungry
and hurting. The Youth will be donating ALL
FUNDS to TBOM’s “Feed-A-Kid Backpack”
program. This collection will serve as our “Food
Bank” collection for the month of February. Your
generosity and support is always appreciated. Our
goal is not a set number, but rather we pray that we
all may be able to give more the year before. May
God bless you!
**For more information on the Souper Bowl of
Caring visit: tacklehunger.org.
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K NIGHTS	
   O F	
   C OLUMBUS	
   — 	
   T HANK	
   Y OU	
   P ARISHIONERS
Our Council, 9492, here at St. John the Baptist Catholic Church, would like to
offer a sincere thank you to all parishioners and friends who so actively supported
us in all our programs during 2017. Because of your active support of our LAMB
program, we will be donating almost $5,000 to local organizations that work with
intellectually disadvantaged here in Polk and North Spartanburg counties. The
money is to be donated by the end of February. Thank you again!

FORMD.ORG
Saints this week on FORMED….there are numerous resources referenced for each Saint’s day.
One of each is listed below.
• January 21: St Agnes
Study: Invited to Courageous Love
• January 22: Day of Prayer for the Legal Protection of Unborn Children
Study: YDisciple: Activities, A Voice for the Voiceless
• January 24: St. Francis De Sales
Read: Introduction to the Devout Life
• January 25: Feast of the Conversion of St. Paul
Study: Footprints of God: Paul
SEE INSERT: Lectio: Peter—Explore the true meaning of discipleship!
Visit www.formed.org / Click on Register/ Enter parish code: GFP4TN / set up your free
account. Any questions or issues please contact Theresa in the parish office.

PARISH LIFE
S UNDAY	
   — 	
   J AN . 	
   21
Y OUTH	
   G ROUP
5:30 PM
C HURCH	
   /	
  
P ARIS	
   C ENTER
THAT IN ALL THINGS GOD MAY BE GLORIFIED

Mon

Jan 22

9 am
5:30 pm

Divine Mercy Chaplet, Church
Schola Choir Rehearsal, Church

Tue

Jan 23

—

—

Wed

Jan 24

6 pm

Faith Formation Classes, Parish Center

Thu

Jan 25

9:30 am
10 am

Patriotic Rosary, Church
Women’s Bible Study, Social Hall

Fri

Jan 26

—

—
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N ATURAL	
   F AMILY	
   P LANNING	
   (NFP)	
  
Free course on Feb. 3rd at St. Matthew Catholic Church in
Charlotte, from 1:30pm to 5:30pm.
Topics to be covered include:
* Effectiveness of modern NFP methods
* Health risks of popular contraceptives
* Benefits of NFP - health, relational, and spiritual
* Church teaching on responsible parenting
* And...how to use NFP
For more information, go to ccdoc.org/nfp or to RSVP,
contact: Batrice Adcock, MSN, at Catholic Charities
(704)-370-3230 or bnadcock@charlottediocese.org.

R ETROUVAILLE	
   — 	
   M ARRIAGE	
   H ELP
Struggling to stay in your marriage?
Hurt?
Angry?
Retrouvaille is a program for married couples that want the hurt
and anger to stop. Your privacy is respected as the presenting
team tells you their own journeys from misery to healing. You
will not be sharing your personal struggles. For confidential
information or to apply for the next program beginning with a
weekend February 2, 2018, call 800-470-2230 or 434-793-0242,
e-mail us at retrouvaillenc@msn.com, or visit the web site at
www.retrouvaille.org.

L EAVE	
   A 	
   L EGACY
Programs for outreach are important at our parish. Please,
ensure that these will continue by establishing an endowment
during your lifetime, or a bequest in your will. Gifts are never too
large or too small to make a difference for the Church through
the parish.

S AVE THE D ATE

WWW.STJOHNTRYON.COM

9 	
   D AYS	
  FOR	
   L IFE :	
  
J ANUARY	
   18-‐26, 	
   2018
9 Days for Life is a "digital
pilgrimage" of prayer and action
focused on cherishing the gift of
every person's life. A multi-faceted
novena highlighting a different
intention each day provides
reflections, bonus information, and suggested actions.
Join to receive the novena through the 9 Days for Life app,
daily emails, or daily texts. Go to the USCCB.org and see
the link noted below for information on how else you can
get involved!
#9DaysforLife #OurPrayersMatter

W ORD	
  OF	
   L IFE
“When a woman is facing a difficult pregnancy, the
reaction of the first person she tells tends to set the tone
for her decision-making. How do we respond in a loving
way that is life-affirming for both her and her baby?”
Find out in “What to Do When a Friend is Considering
Abortion: www.bit.ly/friend-considering-abortion.
USCCB Secretariat of Pro-Life Activities
“What to Do When a Friend Is Considering Abortion”

T HE	
   S ANCTUARY	
   L AMPS
… are available the weeks of Feb. 3 — 10, Feb. 10 — 17,
Feb. 17 — 24 and most of March. If you would like to
have the lamps lit in memory of, or for the intentions of
someone, please see Andrée in the parish office.

T HE	
   N ATIONAL	
   C ATHOLIC	
  
B IOETHICS	
   C ENTER
During past Donuts & Dogma sessions, several
parishioners have inquired about Catholic bioethics in
relation to end-of-life decisions. The National Catholic
Bioethics Center has numerous resources available for
viewing and consideration. Visit their website at:
www.ncbcenter.org.

Feb 10

Annual Spaghetti Dinner

Feb 14

Ash Wednesday

Feb-Mar

Stations of the Cross, Fridays in Lent

Feb-Mar

K of C Lenten Fish Frys, select Fridays

Feb 18

First Sunday of Lent

Mar 17

K of C St. Patrick’s Day Dinner

Mar 25

Palm Sunday

Apr 1

Easter Sunday

Apr 8

Divine Mercy Sunday

P ARKING	
  
Thank you for your care to park first in our three parking
lots and in the driveway of the parish office. Please
continue to make sure that cars are parked off the street
so as to allow easy travel for our neighbors and emergency
vehicles. Also, please do not park on Hillside Court so our
neighbors have easy access to their homes.
— With gratitude and prayer, Fr. Arnsparger

UT IN OMNIBUS GLORIFICETUR DEUS!
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FAITH FORMATION
Y OUTH	
   M INISTRY	
  
•
•
•
•

January 21, 2018
February 3-4, 2018
February 10, 2018
February 11, 2018

Youth Group at 5:30pm Parish Center
SOUPER BOWL SUNDAY—After all Sunday Masses
Spaghetti Dinner—All Hands on Deck!
Youth Breakfast with Fr. Arnsparger

Let the Saints guide you
“Do not be afraid to be saints. Follow Jesus Christ who is the source of freedom and light. Be open to the
Lord that He may lighten all your ways.”
— Saint John Paul II

F AITH	
  

F ORMATION	
  
W EDNESDAYS	
   AT	
   6 PM
FF Classes are meeting again. Parents, please be sure to check
your child’s homework folder every week. We strongly encourage
you to review their textbooks and or assignments each week. Study
hard but pray harder—please be sure to review their prayers with
them daily. Each age group is learning an additional set of prayers
each year.

W OMEN ’ S	
   B IBLE	
   S TUDY
The next class is at 10am onThursday,
January 25th in the social hall. We are
studying The Book of Joshua.

Also, during these winter months—be sure each child wears a
coat! As part of Faith Formation, we walk to the Church for
Benediction and we wait outside for pick up—please be sure that
all youth and adults dress accordingly for the very cold weather
that we are experiencing. Thank you. Be review the Inclement
Weather Policy.

Any questions, contact Suanne Then at
suannethen@gmail.com, or
864-457-2554.

B ROTHERS	
  
IN	
   C HRIST	
   ——————
The next men's group, Brothers in Christ, is at
3pm on February 6th. We meet twice a month.
Call Greg Lobas at 440-552-9905 for further
information.
THAT IN ALL THINGS GOD MAY BE GLORIFIED

S T . 	
   J OHN	
  T HE	
   B APTIST	
   Y OUTH	
   S CHOLARSHIP
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

$1,000 First Year College Scholarship.
2018 HS graduating senior, enrolling in college in the fall 2018.
Public, private, or home school graduating senior.
Must be a confirmed, active, registered member of St. John the Baptist.
Applications are available in the parish office.
Deadline to apply is Wednesday, January 31, 2018.
Questions: contact Mrs. Fitch in the parish office 859-9574 ext. 3.
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